Duke’s SEL suggestions: 17/04/20 4
•

Enjoy music with Melody

•

Get active every day of the week

•

Check your family’s feelings

•

Read ‘My Hero is you’ a global
tale

•

Play ‘Charades’
Active Norfolk have teamed
up with Norfolk's School
Sports Partnerships to give
schools, parents, and carers
handy resources to get kids
active every day of the week!
Follow the links below to find
ideas and activities, updated
every week.
Make it Monday
Try it Tuesday
Wellbeing Wednesday
Timetable Thursday
Freestyle Friday

Duke loves music and has just discov-

ered classical thanks to Cbeebies’
Melody. Melody lets her incredible
imagination takes her on exciting adventures. To listen to the music and
stories with Melody, click the picture.
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pliments in the comments. Throughout the
day children
can
leave compliments about the Paths Pupil and even the PP's
parent can get involved. Just thought it was such a lovely
idea.”
I would love to hear and share some of your compliments;
please Tweet me @SEL_Norfolk__Sch
“My Hero is You” aims to help children
around the world understand COVID-19. It
was developed by the IASC alongside experts in mental health and parents, caregivers, teachers and children in 104 countries.

There’s another PJ Masks challenge to keep
you entertained and moving.

Barnardos have shared a brand new SEL Brain Break game! This is to enjoy anytime
you need a bit of time off from learning or just to enjoy as a family and get some

Our friends at Barnardos
have shared these Family
Feelings Check ins that
help keep track of our emotions at home. What a
great idea!

